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1.)Exact definition for advertisement law does not exist in the Hungarian legal system. Since the legislator intend-ed to regulate only the economic rules of advertising and marketing as activities, no common position exists aboutwhat the definition of advertisement is.This situation gets more complicated when we take into account the fact that the definition of advertisement isdifferent from the standpoint of a lawyer and an economist. Economy sees advertisement as a way of spreadinginformation to get more profit. This means for an economist that social advertisements and political ads cannot bemarketing activities, while sponsoring and product distribution are all parts of advertisement activity. To summarize this we can say that according to the Hungarian law no common definition exists for advertise-ments and both practice and jurisprudence use the terminology of advertisement with doubt. In my opinion the general definition of advertisement is the following: the advertisement is an instrument tospread out and or contain information with the purpose to pique the attention of potential costumers and encouragethem for consumption. Economic advertisements are also important instruments in market competition as their goalis not only to increase the saleability of a certain product but to prove that the product is worth to be bought or theservice is worth to be used and are better than others in the market. This significance of the advertisement alsoresults the problem of unfair competition as for survival it is almost inevitable to infringe the reputation of othercompetitors or deceive consumers. And this is why the legal regulation of advertisement law has its validation andnecessity these days.2.) Advertising and marketing law in foreign countriesSince the 1970s in most of the western countries with developed advertisement culture emphasized the impor-tance of consumer protection in their advertisement law. Before those days advertisement law was only regulatedfrom a merely competition law angle and was considered to be an exclusive matter between competitors. This newapproach is more dedicated to enact prohibitions and restrictions in order to protect the addressees of the advertise-ment including those with special positions because of their ages or lifestyle. György Képes gave a definition for the necessity of a consumer protection oriented advertisement law: �Thestarting point for regulating advertisement law is that most consumers are not considered to be professionals, theydo not have detailed information about the market and competition and when they vote for certain products or serv-ices to please their necessities and desires they almost always rely on information coming from the market actorsoffering these product and services. This information is the key when consumers are forming their own judgments�1.In the history of advertisement law we may realize a trend although most of the countries follow different con-ceptions and theories in the regulation of advertising and marketing law. This process is the following:� At the very beginning advertisement law focused on false statements. An advertisement can cause the mostserious damages if spreading out information that is not true. A consumer relying on this false information can onlydecide against his or her true will.� Advertisements achieved a unique terminology and linguistics. It was not necessary to make false statementsin order to deceive consumers and paint a false picture for them. Suppressing certain information, making connec-tion between information from different sources might lead to the deception of consumers as well. That is why soonafter the evolvement of advertisement law the focus for false statements transferred into deceptive statements bring-ing the terminology of deceptive advertisements to life.� Soon after prohibitions of certain methodology of advertisements appeared. Especially in the first half of the20th century some methods of advertisements used special position of consumer groups such as accosting consumerson the street, delivering goods without ordering, cold calling and other ways of infringement against the privatesphere. Hidden advertisements and other unconscious methods of pressing advertisement elements of a product orservice also appeared. It is different from state to state which method is the most dangerous one for the free will ofthe consumers but in many countries boundaries and prohibitions exist for certain methods of advertising. � Finally if the legislator decided that the consumption of certain products or the usage of certain services caneffectively be decrease with limitation of their advertisement, product and service specific advertisement prohibi-tion were also enacted under the law. Some obvious examples are drugs, tobacco, liquor, dangerous goods. When adirective of the European Union does not cover the advertisement of a product, member states often adopt differentrules for it.After World War II regulating advertisement law got a more detailed and thorough form in most legal systems.Apart from the activity of the International Chamber of Commerce there was almost no history for advertisementlaw in an international level. That is why each country adopted its very own theory of advertisement law.
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There are countries (e.g. France) where the rules of advertisement law can be found in scattered sources of law,while in other countries (e.g. Portugal) a special code was designed to advertisements. In some countries boundariesand limitations for advertisements are among the rules of competition law (e.g. Germany), while in other countriesthe Civil Code enacts special provisions for advertisement boundaries (e.g. France). The judicial practice also dealswith the problem with different approaches all over Europe. The main difference is how courts define and developsome legal institutions regarding advertisement law. In some countries judges may hardly take responsibility for thisarea of law (e.g. France), while in other countries courts interpret and develop these legal institutions defined by thelaw almost exclusively (e.g. Italy). In some legal systems advertisement prohibitions are also sanctioned by theinstruments of criminal law (e.g. France), but in most countries it is absolutely not an option and only civil andadministrative sanctions exist for infringing such prohibitions. The main purpose of regulating advertisement law isto ensure the success of consumer protection (e.g. Sweden) or maintain fairness in market competition (e.g.Germany). In some countries legislators leave a significant gap and role for self governing instruments of market-ing profession (e.g. United Kingdom) and in other countries it is almost non existent and advertisement and mar-keting ethics is small (e.g. France). Regarding marketing and advertisement prohibitions for certain products somelegal regimes are quite strict (e.g. Italy), while others follow a more liberal approach (e.g. Ireland). Another signif-icant difference is how countries fight against prohibited advertisements. Some countries rely solely on the legalenforcement of the injured party (e.g. Germany), while others operate special bodies and authorities dealing withgenerating law suits and other procedures in the name of the injured consumers (e.g. United Kingdom, Sweden).Many academics wrote about the obstacles in the way of enacting a unified European advertisement law. Themost detailed one among these is the opinion of Arnold Vahrenwald, who gave a list of 12 obstacles. This list con-tains the different level of development in self governance of advertisement in the member states, differences in howjudges interpret and consider the importance of advertisement law, different measure for protected interests, etc. Iwould like to express the followings from Prof. Vahrenwald�s opinion:�The core of national advertisement laws is usually the practice of injurious falsehood and unfair competition.Laws and acts governing these areas differ from state to state. In England passing off and injurious falsehood maygenerate common law procedures. In France and Italy the civil codes take care of the basics of protection, whileother countries like Germany put the emphasis onto the practice of wrongful advertisements and unfair trading andcommercial practices in separated acts.�23.) EC directives governing advertisement lawIn the laws of the European Union we can hardly find unified guidelines governing the area of advertisementlaw and ensuring a common position for the member states. That is why advertisement law remained a national ter-ritory for legislation for member states. This is the main reason why similar problems are treated differently inalmost every member state. In some special areas the European Union enacted directives governing parts of advertisement law institutions.The first in a row was the 450/1984 EC directive (promulgated in OJL 250 � 09/09/1984) about deceptiveadvertisements. The directive is almost laconic and only deals with the most essential questions. The directivesdefine deceptive advertisements: an advertisement may be deceptive if it is able to deceive those who are in the tar-get group of the advertisement or those persons who receive the advertisement. The characteristic of a deceptiveadvertisement requires some kind of negative effect. The directive emphasizes three of these: the advertisementmakes a negative impact on the economic behavior of the target group or it causes actual damage for competitors orat least it is able to cause damages for competitors. The directive gives a list of some circumstances to take intoaccount for the decision whether an advertisement is deceptive or not: the content of the product, the method of cal-culating the price, the status, position and rights of the advertiser.The second directive was the 552/1989 EC directive (promulgated in OJL 298. � 17/10/1989) about advertis-ing in television. The second advertisement law directive deals with not a special method of marketing but a specialand very important instrument of marketing activity. The directive requires that advertisements have to be identifi-able in television and have to be separated from other program elements in the TV. As a general rule the directiveestablishes the requirements of honesty and fairness in television marketing. There are prohibitions in the directiveagainst hidden marketing methods and methods that use an unconscious way of manipulating viewers. It also pro-hibits the marketing of tobacco products. The directive also prohibits the advertisements about medicines and med-ical treatments in those countries, where the usage of such medicines and medical treatments are only available fora doctor�s order. The directive allows the advertisement of products containing alcohol but only if minors are not inthe target group and the ads do not show minors consuming alcohol.The first directive of the European Union that regulates a special group of products was adopted in 1992, the28/1992 EC directive (promulgated in OJL 113 � 30/04/1992.) about the advertisements of human medicines. Thedirective prohibits the advertisement of those medicines available only with the recipe and order of a doctor. It alsoregulates the content of a medicine advertisement in details. There are positive (elements that a medicine advertise-ment must contain) and negative (elements must not be included in a medicine advertisement, like medical exami-nation is unnecessary because of the consumption of a medicine) requirements in the directive as well. In 1997 and important directive was born. This was the 55/1997 EC directive on comparative advertisements(promulgated in OJL 290 � 23/10/1997.). Finally this entangled area of marketing law became regulated under theEuropean Union. The reason of accepting the directive was the divergent practice in the member states as it can beread in the works of Ferenc József Vígh: �There is no other area of advertisement law like the problem of com-parative advertisements. It is regulated in a thousand ways in every country.�3
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The directive gives out positive and negative requirements for comparative advertisements. Some of the positive requirements are: only those products can be compared in an advertisement that have thesame designation and function, aim to satisfy the same needs. In case of the comparison of products with designa-tions of origin only those products can be compared that have the same designation. Finally in general comparisoncan only be objective.Some of the negative requirements: comparison cannot lead to the point where products and trademarks canbe easily mixed up. No advertisement can disparage the product, service, activity or trademark of the competitor ormake use of the goodwill of the competitor�s special product or trademark.Several directives dealt with the advertisement of tobacco products. First the 43/1998 EC directive (promul-gated in OJL 047 � 18/02/1998.) established the prohibition on advertising tobacco products in the European Union.Direct and indirect marketing are equally prohibited and free trading and sponsoring are also on the no-no list of thedirective. As an exception under this prohibition it is allowed to advertise tobacco products at the place where theyare being sold. Advertisements with a professional purpose are also allowed. Those advertisements published orprinted outside the European Union are also exceptions under the prohibition but only if these do not target the mar-ket in the European Union primarily. The European Court of Justice annulled the directive in the case C-376/984. Although the Court gave its rea-sonings from a formal point of view and that is why it found the absolute prohibition of tobacco advertisementsagainst the Roman Treaty, some points of the reasoning gave excellent examples far beyond the regulation of adver-tisements for the lack of harmonisation in the area of advertisements. Zoltán Bárczy summerized the decision: �Themessage of the decision is thet the jurisdiction of the European Communities are not without boundaries in the fieldof harmonizing law in order to ensure the effective operation of the internal market. There is almost no real situa-tion in life when an act of laws has absolutely no impact on at least one of the four freedoms if this act is about aneconomic or market activity. Almost every act on this area has an impact on stopping the boundaries in the way ofinternal market competition. Because of these facts the interpretation of EC jurisdiction and harmonization estab-lished an almost limitless power for the Communities in a broad construction. This decision of the ECJ ended thislimitless conception of EC jurisdiction in the field of harmonization and made a remarkable distinction between thejurisdiction of the member states and the EC.�5After long debates the European Parliament and the Council adopted a stricter and more coherent directiveabout the prohibition of tobacco advertisemenst and sponsoring (33/2003 EC directive, promulgated in OJL 152 �20/06/2003). The directive established a general prohibition on tobacco advertisements both in printed press andother channels of advertising and marketing. The only exceptions under the strict prohibition are the ads with pro-fessional purpose and press intended to target people outside the European Union.In June 2002 a new directive was adopted on data protection in electronic communication (58/2002 EC direc-tive, promulgated in OJL 201 � 31/07/2002). According to this directive e-mails containing advertisements can onlybe sent to the recipient with his or her former consent.Another directive regulates how traders and sellers can communicate with consumers in order to sell theirproducts or services (29/2005 EC directive, promulgated in OJL 149 � 11/06/2005). The reason why the EuropeanUnion adopted this directive is to strengthen the confidence of consumers in international and crossborder com-mercial activities. The directive gives a general clause against the unfair trading practices and defines the meaningof a regular consumer. Beside the general clause the directive also put an emphasis on the deceptive commercialpractices and the aggressive commercial practices along with a black list with detailed commercial methods andpractices that are prohibited under any circumstances. Opposite the common position the directive was adopted withthe purpose of maximum harmonization. Quoting Kinga Pázmándi: �this theory did not leave any playground forthe member states when adopting the directive with the instruments of implementation.�6The 114/2006 EC directive implemented the directive on deceptive and comparative advertisements in con-solidated structure without significant amendments (promulgated in OJL 376 � 27/12/2006.).4.) Significances of Hungarian advertisement lawAfter the change of the regime the role of advertisements also changed dramatically in Hungary. A new andreal market competition evolved and among these circumstances of the free competition advertisements are not onlygood for strengthening the need for consumption but for stressing the product or service of one or another compa-ny. Commercial radio and later TV stations arose that almost always rely on the income from paid advertisements.Advertisements using international methods and ads from abroad also spread out fast in the country. These changesresulted a new conflict in the market and with that the need for a new legal regulation. Ildikó Takács writes the fol-lowings about this phenomenon: �The leading sector in the Hungarian change of the regime was the advertisementindustry. Advertisement industry was a success story even before 1990 taking into consideration the frames andboundaries back those days. We cannot deny that the money spent on commercials in 1994 (42 billion forints)belonged to about 20 multinational marketing firm in 80 %, while the remaining 20% was shared by several medi-um enterprises and many small firms with only 2-10 members�7.The competition (antitrust) act entered into force (Act LXXXVI. of 1990) on January 1st 1991 filling a majorgap in Hungarian legislation. Before that competition law was only regulated because some international obligationsof the country based on the Paris Union Convention of 1909 and only refered to classic competition law institutions.Earlier there was the Act IV. of 1984 about competition law but clearly this source of law was adopted under dif-ferent circumstances that had nothing to do with real market relations and competition. Despite of this fact most pro-
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visions of the former act was compatible with the needs of modern competition law since many Western Europeanexamples and experiences were taken into consideration when legislator adopted the act in the 1980s. The brand newsituation in economy after the change of the regime still needed a modern and complex regulation on the field ofcompetition law. Imre Vörös believes that competition law in Hungary had a linear development throughout histo-ry: �It is a well known fact that Hungarian development was an example in the region and for the countries in theregion. We should say that in Central and Eastern Europe Hungarian competition law is considered to be a pioneer.One of the reasons why Hungarian competition law had an impact on the region is that back in the 1970s jurispru-dence, legislators and judicial practice stated proposals for codification with using experiences and models in manyWestern European countries. These proposals were implemented in the act adopted in 1984. That is why we thinkHungarian competition law as a result of an organic and linear development in the country.�8The first act about media law was adopted in 1996 in Hungary (Act I. of 1996). One of the major aims of theact was to �help absolving the monopol situation of the Hungarian Radio and Hungarian Television and introducecompetition on this market as well. On the other hand it was important to make sure that these two firms remainbasic institutions and important actors in the market of Hungarian radio and television industry.� The act enteredinto force on February 1st 1996. It was another milestone in the history of Hungarian advertisement law as a specialchapter was dedicated to commercials and ads in television and radio. The act also established definitions and termsfor hidden advertisement, unconscious advertising methods. These terms were later used in the act of advertise-ments.The first advertisement act of Hungary (Act LVIII. of 1997) was far from being a conflict in politics. It wasone of the few acts in the 1990s that passed the Parliamentary debate with consent and without major debates andpolitical reactions. We have to mention that a special ethical code of the Hungarian Association of Advertisers exist-ed since 1991 and a special body was established to review cases and deliver opinions. These opinions and stand-points were a major help for the legislator and were used when adopting the provisions of the act. The act of adver-tisements entered into force on September 1st 1997. Gabriella Lanczner summarized the importance of this act: �Theact filled a gap existed for a long time. Before it entered into force laws of advertisement were scattered into almosta hundred regulations in various acts and ordinances. Sometimes these regulations were controversary and result-ed serious problem in the application. It was just about time to adopt a code that regulates modern rules for adver-tising and marketing activities.�9Finally with the code the former situation of scattered regulations was evaporated and the laws got unified. Theact defines the term and types of advertisement, enacted certain prohibitions in advertising. Some of the prohibitionsare common and applicable for any kind of products, and some are only applicable for special goods and services.The act also lists sanctions against infringements and a procedure in which liability can be found.The most important amendment of the advertisement act was the Act I. of 2001. This amendment establishedaggrevation in the regulation of advertising tobacco products, medicines and the advertisement of pornography. Inaddition the amendment also refined some formerely known definitions and institutions. When Act I. of 2001 modified the original act of advertisement activities it seemed an era was over that wasboth dinamic and interesting and resulted an euroconform way of regulation in Hungarian advertisement law.Everybody thought that after 2001 a more peaceful period was coming without amendments in the Hungarian adver-tisement law. Some directives of the European Union rewrote this scenario with adopting 29/2005 EC directive onbusiness communication with consumers and 114/2006 EC directive on deceptive and comparative advertisements.These directives made a heavy and important impact on the Hungarian advertisement law and the act as well. These circumstances led to the adoptation of the second act about advertisement law in Hungary, Act XLVII.of 2008.The most important strategic and conceptual change in the new code is that it does not use the term �consumer�any more and regulates advertisement activity in every possible form, even if the addressees are not consumers butother business partners. The National Consumer Protection Authority remained the main depository of such proce-dures and the legislator also gave jurisdicition to the Hungarian Competition Law Authority. In case of comparativeadvertisements ordinary courts got the job to protect the injured addressees of advertisements. The structure ofadvertisement prohibitions and boundaries did not change fundamentally except for the fact that there is no prohi-bition of hidden advertisements in the valid act and provisions for medicine commercials can be found in a separateact. The National Consumer Protection Authority has a general jurisdiction in advertisement law cases. ConsumerProtection Agency handles the problem of deceptive advertisements and if a comparative advertisement is againstthe positive requirements. If a comparative advertisement affronts the negative requirements, courts have jurisdic-tion. In case of infringement agains rules of electronic e-mail advertisements (spams) the procedure belongs to thejurisdiction of the National Communications Authority. 
1 György Képes. A megtévesztõ reklám, Cég és Jog 2004/4. p. 28.2 Vahrenwald, Arnold, The Advertising Law of the European Union, European Property Review, 1996/5. p. 280. 3 József Ferenc Vígh, Az összehasonlító reklám szabályozása jogközelítési kötelezettségünk szemszögébõl, KülgazdaságJogi Melléklete, 1996/3. p. 45.4 Case � 373/98 Federal Republic of Germany v. European Parliament and Council of the European Union (2000) I-8419224
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5 Zoltán Bárczy, Dohányreklám és nemzeti szuverenitás az Európai Unióban, Magyar Jog 2001/3. p. 175.6 Kinga Pázmándi, A fogyasztókkal szembeni tisztességtelen kereskedelmi gyakorlat tilalma, Gazdaság és Jog, 2008/9, pp. 3-7.7 Ildikó Takács, Gondolatok a reklámszabályozás jogi lehetõségeirõl, Jogtudományi Közlöny 1996/2. p. 86.8 Imre Vörös, Reklámszabályok a versenytörvényben, Jogtudományi Közlöny 1997/11. p. 453.9 Gabriella Lanczner, see above, p. 16.
Ðåçþìå

Ó ñòàòò³ ðîçãëÿäàþòüñÿ óãîðñüê³ òà ì³æíàðîäí³ àñïåêòè ³íôîðìàö³éíîãî ïðàâà, äîñë³äæóþòüñÿ ïèòàííÿ ïðî âèçíà÷åííÿïîíÿòòÿ ðåêëàìè, çíà÷åííÿ ðåêëàìè äëÿ ñïîæèâà÷³â. Àâòîð ïðîâîäèòü àíàë³ç ì³æíàðîäíèõ çàêîí³â ïðî ðåêëàìó.Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: ðåêëàìà, ðåêëàìà ïðîäóêö³¿, çàõèñò ïðàâ ñïîæèâà÷³â.
Ðåçþìå

Â ñòàòüå ðàññìàòðèâàþòñÿ âåíãåðñêèå è ìåæäóíàðîäíûå àñïåêòû èíôîðìàöèîííîãî ïðàâà, èññëåäóþòñÿ âîïðîñû îá îï-ðåäåëåíèè ïîíÿòèÿ ðåêëàìû, çíà÷åíèå ðåêëàìû äëÿ ïîòðåáèòåëåé. Àâòîð ïðîâîäèò àíàëèç ìåæäóíàðîäíûõ çàêîíîâ î ðåêëàìå. Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: ðåêëàìà, ðåêëàìà ïðîäóêöèè, çàùèòà ïðàâ ïîòðåáèòåëåé.
Summary

In the article the aspects of publicity right Hungarian and international are examined, questions about determination of notion ofadvertising, value of advertising for users are explored. An author conducts the analysis of international laws about advertising.Key words: advertising, advertising of products, defence of rights for users. Îòðèìàíî 26.06.2010
Ó. Á. ÀÍÄÐÓÑ²Â

Óëÿíà Áîãäàí³âíà Àíäðóñ³â, ñòàðøèé âèêëàäà÷Ëüâ³âñüêîãî äåðæàâíîãî óí³âåðñèòåòó âíóòð³øí³õñïðàâ, àñï³ðàíòêà ²íñòèòóòó äåðæàâè ³ ïðàâà³ì. Â.Ì. Êîðåöüêîãî ÍÀÍ Óêðà¿íèÔ²ÍÀÍÑÓÂÀÍÍß ÑÓÑÏ²ËÜÍÎÃÎ ÌÎÂËÅÍÍß Â ÓÊÐÀ¯Í²: ÏÈÒÀÍÍß ÏÐÀÂÎÂÎ¯ ÎÕÎÐÎÍÈÓ äåìîêðàòè÷íèõ êðà¿íàõ çà äîïîìîãîþ â³äïîâ³äíèõ çàêîí³â ñóñï³ëüñòâî íàìàãàºòüñÿ çàáåçïå÷èòè íåçà-ëåæí³ñòü ïðåñè ÿê â³ä âòðó÷àííÿ äåðæàâíî¿ âëàäè, òàê ³ â³ä ÿêèõîñü ïðèâàòíèõ ãðóï. Îäí³ºþ ç ôîðì ñòâîðåí-íÿ íåçàëåæíèõ ïðåñîâèõ îá�ºäíàíü º ñóñï³ëüíå òåëåáà÷åííÿ òà ðàä³îìîâëåííÿ, ÿêå º ãàðàíòîì íåóïåðåäæåíî-ãî ÿê³ñíîãî ³íôîðìóâàííÿ ñóñï³ëüñòâà ïðî ïîä³¿ òà ÿâèùà ä³éñíîñò³. Îñîáëèâî¿ óâàãè ïðè öüîìó ïîòðåáóº âèð³øåííÿ ïèòàííÿ ô³íàíñóâàííÿ îðãàí³çàö³é ñóñï³ëüíîãî ìîâ-ëåííÿ. Âèçíà÷åííÿ äæåðåë ô³íàíñóâàííÿ ñóñï³ëüíîãî ìîâëåííÿ ðîçâ�ÿçóº ö³ëèé êîìïëåêñ ïðîáëåì � íàâ÷àííÿòà ï³äâèùåííÿ êâàë³ô³êàö³¿ ïåðñîíàëó, ïðèäáàííÿ òà îíîâëåííÿ ñó÷àñíîãî îáëàäíàííÿ, ïðèäáàííÿ ïåðåäà÷òîùî. Âò³ì, âèð³øóþ÷è ïðîáëåìó ô³íàíñóâàííÿ îðãàí³çàö³¿ ñóñï³ëüíîãî ìîâëåííÿ, ìè ôàêòè÷íî òàêîæ ìàºìîâèð³øèòè äâ³ ïðîáëåìè � çàáåçïå÷åííÿ ñòàá³ëüíîñò³ òà äîñòàòíîñò³ òàêîãî ô³íàíñóâàííÿ òà óíåìîæëèâëåííÿòèñêó øëÿõîì ìàí³ïóëþâàííÿ òàêèìè äæåðåëàìè. Áåçóìîâíî, ñóñï³ëüíå ìîâëåííÿ ìàº áóòè ô³íàíñîâî íåçà-ëåæíèì. Îäíàê äîâîäèòüñÿ êîíñòàòóâàòè, ùî îñíîâîïîëîæí³ çàñàäè ô³íàíñóâàííÿ îðãàí³çàö³é ñóñï³ëüíîãî ìîâ-ëåííÿ ïðàêòè÷íî çàëèøèëèñÿ ïîçà óâàãîþ çàêîíîòâîðö³â. Òàê, Çàêîí Óêðà¿íó «Ïðî ñèñòåìó Ñóñï³ëüíîãî òå-ëåáà÷åííÿ ³ ðàä³îìîâëåííÿ Óêðà¿íè» ì³ñòèòü ëèøå ïåðåë³ê äæåðåë ô³íàíñóâàííÿ, íå îêðåñëþþ÷è ïðè öüîìó¿õ ñóòí³ñòü, ìåõàí³çìè ñòÿãíåííÿ, ïîðÿäêó âèçíà÷åííÿ ðîçì³ðó, ôîðìè âåäåííÿ êîíòðîëþ, íå âñòàíîâëåí³ï³ëüãè ïðè ñïëàò³ ³ ò.ä. Ç îãëÿäó íà öå, íå ìîæíà íåäîîö³íþâàòè ðîëü òà íåîáõ³äí³ñòü âäîñêîíàëåííÿ ïðàâî-âî¿ ðåãëàìåíòàö³¿ ñóñï³ëüíèõ â³äíîñèí ó ö³é ñôåð³.Øëÿõîì âèâ÷åííÿ ì³æíàðîäíîãî äîñâ³äó ó ñôåð³ ô³íàíñóâàííÿ îðãàí³çàö³é ñóñï³ëüíîãî ìîâëåííÿ, à òà-êîæ àíàë³çó ³ñíóþ÷èõ â³ò÷èçíÿíèõ òåíäåíö³é, ìè ñïðîáóºìî â³äíàéòè øëÿõè âèð³øåííÿ íàçð³ëèõ ïðîáëåì. Ïåðåäóñ³ì çàçíà÷èìî, ùî â ð³çíèõ êðà¿íàõ çàëåæíî â³ä íàö³îíàëüíî¿ ñïåöèô³êè ä³þòü ð³çí³ ìîäåë³ô³íàíñóâàííÿ ñèñòåìè ñóñï³ëüíîãî ìîâëåííÿ. Çà ñòðóêòóðîþ ô³íàíñóâàííÿ ôàõ³âö³ âèä³ëÿþòü ïîíàä 45 êîí-öåïö³é. Âñ³ âîíè ò³ºþ ÷è ³íøîþ ì³ðîþ ÿâëÿþòü ñîáîþ ì³êñ àáîíïëàòè, óðÿäîâèõ (äåðæàâíèõ) ñóáñèä³é, äî-õîä³â â³ä ðåêëàìè, ô³íàíñîâî¿ ï³äòðèìêè ñïîíñîð³â òà ïðîäàæó äîäàòêîâèõ ïîñëóã.
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